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Iim,'(DUCJIbi; 

As the   theme of this   International porum io about appropriate 
tedinolo, :y,   it scorns appropriate to prosent  first of all a brief 

explanation  on what  in conceived n„ appropriate  technolorry. 

It  has  been  -oncrally  understood that   tecknoloGy comprises the 

backbone  of   the  economic  development of a country,  as such  enhanging 

the material well  bein.r of the  people. However,  experience has also 

shown  that  caro  has  to be  exorcised  to adopt   that kind of  technoloßy 
which produces not only Crowth  but equity as well to enable  the 

people of  t\„  country as a whole  to proapor.   Thus,  there  has  arieen 
the question  of appropriate   technology. 

:he  witcn;; cf appropriatene^; is,   however,  directly related 

to national  development,  which  in itself  in  not  an end,  but  rather 

a means towaru ... enc, a procccs r=,uhin;;   in ch^es in  the  lives 

of the peopel.   Though these  chants may be  harmful to some  durine 

the process,   it   ir, assumed  that   development   can be so directed as to 

achieve broadly defi ed coals,   euch as »improvinr human welfare", 

"equitable  distribution of  ine one and wealth",  and "development of 

individual  potentialities».   These coals themselves are conditoned 

in any society by individuel   and social values and these,   in  turn, 

vary with philosophical systems  of thoußht,   religious belief, 
historical  develppment,  and  the  like. 

Thus,   the socio-economic   aspects prevailing in the country have 
conciderablo   impact on tochnolonical fnctors.   In Indonesia there is 

growing awarencsr.  that due consideration should be given  to  these 

social and nconomic aspects.   High population growth, disproportionate 

dietribution  of the population»  vast underemployment and unemployment, 
low levels of  income, lack of  capital investment in industries and 
tradition bound attitudes are  some of the  features. 

This calls  for  intensive research and development work on a 
continuine basis  for evolving  appropriate  technologies. 

With all  the above limitations, appropriate technology remains 

broad in its  scope.  In this paper the focus   of attention is on the 
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construction and building materials industries. Realizing   the 

important n.nd  increasing role of these industries in the overall 

economic and 3ocial development of the country, the Government is 

payinr; considerable attention towards developing the local capa- 

bilitieB in various technological aspects of these industries. 

tlof'.licence of those limitations could become a major obstacle for 

present and future efforts, while indiscriminate adoption of 

technological innovations from industrial developed countries could 

make exiciinr; conditions even worse. Effective enforcement of 

regulatory measures and preventive as well as corrective actions 

are bein- undertaken on a cooperative bar;is by involvinn various 

institutions to ensure better coordinated efforts. 

This paper is prepared at the request of the United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) in connection with a 

techno-economic meeting on practices and application of appropriate 

indu- trial technologies. In this context the paper is presenting' a 

review of the evolution of the construction and building materials 

industries in Indonesia, and the problems and attempted solutions 

taken by the Government. Although not all aspects of the industries 

is to be covered, it Í6 hoped to have provided useful information to 

be diocunned by the Forum. 

1. GENERAL ÜIVUATIOM 

To understand better the problems which oppress Indonesia in 

itB effort for development, it is necessary to take a brief look to 

ita geography, resources and socio-economic evolution. 

Indonesia is a republic whose territory is an archipelago of 

more than 3,000 islands extending alone the equator between the 

mainland of Asia and Australia. It is situated between 6 N and 11 S 

latitude and 95°E and 1^1°E longitude with the greatest distance 

from North to South 1,888 km and from West to East 55,110 km. Much 

of this vast area, however, is covered by water and only 20% or 1.9 

million aquare kilometer is land. It is the third largest country 

in Asia noxt to China and India. 

The general climate condition is tropical and humid, although 

the fortunate division of the country into a group of land-unite 

alaoot symmetrically broken up by water areas causes the climate to 

be relatively moderate. The daily and yearly variation of tempera- 

ture is not large, and the average monthly temperature remains 

within thi3 degrees of 27 C at all seasons. 
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There  are two main seasons,  the wet or rainy season and the dry 

season.  The annual rainfall for Indonesia is generally more than 

1.800 mm.   Humidity values are on average high, with variations due  to 

local corditi inc.  The annual average humidity is 80%. 

The archipelago may be considered also as one of  the most 

volcanic   croas  of  the world, having some  500 volcanoes  of which 128 

are considered active,   iiarthnuakes,  though occuring rather  frequently, 

may not  be  disastrous.   The country  is   fortunate in that  it  lies 

outside   the  path of  typhoons on course   to  the Asian  mainland. 

The  fori']   f  o-i  .>f Indonesia is presently growing by more than 

2.4 million people a year.  Alternative projections for the year 2000 

indicate  ^   population of between 200 and 289 million people, depending 

on how ran idly  fertility will decline.   An acceptable estimate is the 

figure of  ."'"'O nillion,   almost  twice of what  it  is today. 

Indonesia's  population problem íF   in <?  class by   itself.  It  is 

plagued by  bet1.:  overpopulation  and underpopulation.   At  the  heart  of 

the problem  ia   the  disproportionate distribution of  the people among 

the country's   islands.   This will put  pressures on the  available 

resources  and   considerably  incre~..e  population densities,  particularly 

in areas such as Java where in 1971  already 64# of the population 

lives on  -beut   T'. r-f  tbn   country's land  \rea.  In the  yocir 2000 the 

expected density for Java will not be less than 1,000 persons per 

Table 1. 

Region and Population of Indonesia 

Region Area in 
sq. km« 

% Tot. 
area 

Population 
1930        I96I 

in trillion 
1971     1001 

^enn? ty/ 
sq.km« 

Java 132 137 6.95 41.7 61.9 76.9 133.8 1012 
Sumatra 473 6o6 24.86 8.3 15.7 20.8 47.6 100 

Kalimantan 539 460 ?8.32 2.1 4.1 5.2 10.3 19 

Sulawesi 189 216 9.93 4.2 7.2 8.5 15.O 79 
Other islands 570 100 29.94 4.4 7.1 8.6 16.1 28 

Indonesia 1  904 569    100.00 60.7 97.0 119.2 222.8 116 

Source«  Static tic.nl Pocketbook Indonesia, 1976. 

Population Censuses of 1930,   I96I,  1971 and  projected popula- 

tion  for the year 2001. 
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cquare  kilometer.  By  contrast,  the  density of  Kalimantan  (Borneo)   is 

estimated  to  increase  only up to   19  persons per  square  kilometer. 

Besides  population  imbalance  between Java  and the  other 

inlands,   there  is  aleo  a  marked  dispariuy between urban and  rural 

areas.   The  census  of   1971   shows   that   about  20^   of  che   population 

live   in   ¡.he   urban ceni roc  and uff,',  are   in   the  rural areas. 

The rich soils,   Mostly formed  by  volcanic   action,   its  exuberant 

tropical  forests and   an   abundance    ; :.'  i.inerals   have nam:   Indonesia 

one  oi'   the   countries  of   the wurlu   he I; ter  endowed with  natural 

resources.   Thus,  agricultural activities  support r.iore   ¡:han ?&.' of 

tic  population,  and   there  are soill  lan;e  aroac  of  fertile  land on 

the   islands   outside  Java  wnich are   net  yet under a-ricultural 

exploitation.  Rice,   rubber,  tobacco,   palncil,   tea,  coffee,  su^ar, 

clove,   cinchona   md   capok  are a:.on     the  most   important   agricultural 

products,   some  of   them with well   established   foreign  markets.   In 

addition,   timber and  some ninin-  products like   oil,  natural  ;:as, 

tin,   bauxite,   nickel,   copper and   manganese  ore,   are  najor  sources 

of export  revenues.   In  the present   set tin;:,   the  future  development 

of  the  country will  depend critically  on the  capability  t<   manage 

and utilize   the available natural   resources with a minimum of 

waste, and   to the benefit of the  greatest number of  people. 

Before   independence  in 19^5,   a  typical colonial  economy was 

developed which consisted mostly  of  the  production of  those raw 

materials  in which  the  dominating  country was   mainly  interested. 

The  population benefitted very  little.  Due  to   political  instability 

between  19^5 and  I965,   the economy  of  Indonesia had dropped to its 

lowest  point  and was  practically   disrupted.  After 19i>5  a new 

Government  successfully  embarked  upon a programme of  stabilization 

and  rehabilitation,   culminatine   in  the  introduction of  the  First 

Five  Year Development  Plan (REPELÍVA)  in 1963.   The Government's 

role   Ì3  to  develop and maintain  a  climate favourable  for economic 

development.  It is  to follow a more realistic   and pragmatic 

approach in order  to  provide the  people with   the necessary  basic 

needs  as  food, clothing,  housinc  and buildinc  materials for a 

price within reach of the greatest  part of the population. 

Successive  Five Year Development  Plans will not only provide for 

higher targets in general, but also for expanding employment 

opportunities through development  of the industry and wider 
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distribution of   the  benefica  of  cconcsic ::rov/th by  placin. :  proctor 

emphasis  on nocini  development   and by   interra  in-  the  approach to 

ro   ioual   development. 

2. v:::;   .; ; : .• ,: ::KV. I.:JI;.J .^Y 

iiany   .1,,'volopinr: countries  '-¡ave  oraarkod   r.pon  lar  e-scale 

pro> :r.i:.n.icG   oí' national   c'evolop: ioni,  an!   construction   in  the 

inpl .nonr.ní ion of  economic  ar.il   social   objectives.   As   development 

proceeds,   ¡he standard   of bull,¡in    and   con:; Lruction  r -auirod by 

devclopin ;   countries  c! an  o.a.   A  greater  variety of   •uildin •  typos 

ir;  required,  in  ,;r eater   uunberc  and   i 1:3 tribu tod over  wider   areas, 

i'ho   traditional  do  and   for sinple shelter becomes  a  dr.,and   for 

bettor  ; ou   in; ,   conr.mnity  facili tice   ano   infra  tructurc     rojocts. 

Population     rowth,   ;;oneral  ira'as'rial   development  and   the   offortn 

to  raid;   •.   u  lévele  of  livin;:   inpo:;c   increasing demands  on   the 

capaci; y   a.nh  efficiency   of  tbe  wbole   c anstruc tion industry. 

/be   construction   Jiv ustry   io  not   only  critical   in   the 

development   process,  but   al  tîio   same   tino  it   próvidas  a substantial 

Bouree  oí   employment,   .'¡ecausc   construction  embraces   :;ucli   a   v/ide 

variety  of   skills  arm   activities,   inclu'in;  ¡led n,   component 

manufacture  nnJ  assembly,   and   th.:  sari,    a.   .nt   of ¡Jen,   materials and 

plant,   it   ••:  óvidos  al.o   a  rich   field   of   Lrainin. ' and.   experince for 

a lar ;e   number of   people-   atru  .;lin,'   to   'ricreane their  standard of 

livin '.   Construction  in   uaunlly   (lie  second  bi.yest   employ .ont 

sector   in   an cconony,   second  only  to   agriculture in  a   levolopinr 

country  an '   to manufacturiiv  industry   in a developed   one. 

Bein1    an  Inderal   part,  of     11 duvolopmental activities,   the 

construction industry  lias  as  such a  vital role   to  play  in   the speody 

and   economical accomplishment   of  construction  projects.   In   the 

devolopinc   countries,   investment   in construction io   '• if;h  and car. 

account   fo--  as nuch  as   CO  to  70*^ of  the   Lotal  cost   of  development 

pronrannou.   Its  contribution   to   the  Ui>l   varios   fron   ?.   to  10T' for 

the  world   as a whole.   In  most   developing countries   it  accounts for 

3  to  3'.'< and   in most   industrialized countries   r>  to 9f'.   ¡aie   construc- 

tion  industry utilizes  50  to bT,f' of  the  output  of other industrial 

sectors,   such as   timber  and wood  products;  structural metal 

products;   plumbing,  air-conditioning  and electrical   equipment; 

paints  and  allied  products;  building  machines,  equipment  and tools| 

sanitary   .are and   fittings;  etc.   The  quality,   supply  and standard 
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Ox     ho   pro';:.ct.-,   oi'  of-'"  :'.. -'uctrial  c^ctorrr  considerably  influence 

V:o,   quality,   l^'mur  productivity  .\nJ  oeonony  o"  corGtruet <on. 

v.>vi-'-r;l,y   :.iy  -avir r> in th>;   expenditure  on  construction would 

considerably  reduce   the  burd on   on   the  national   economy  ant',  nahe 

•H"!il;ùilr    m',    ron ",rc.;:   Tor   'lcclopurnt. 

After  -\  noriod   of peon   -:i"   -vd   noli Iienl   instability  before 

10(''    v:' ici-  bro" -lit   construe Li -;i  activities   i:i  Indonesia virtually 

to   a  standstill,   the  den-rd   for  co-s' r action  ro:;c  rabidly  Gì-';   the 

introduction  of   th"  First  Five  Ysar Development   Plan  in   196'   "^  the 

ocoror.iic  procp-ct   became  bri-htcr   "nc   Govcrnnont   spen"in'  increased, 

Accordin-   te  ""oriel Tableo  197r'"  published   for  the  d0rld   IVank, 

t> o  volnne of  construction   in   Indoncsi -i   ban  developed,  an   follo\;G   : 

Table  2. 

Groi.'th  in  Production,   Invent:;ent   and 

Construction   in  Indonesia  19^0  -  1972. 

(InHnv 19^0=   mn,   conci .-"tn  nriocs). 

io"""' U..V GDI Value  added   in Population 
11  Gen:: .ruction 

1960     100      100       100 100 

19i''" 110 118 

66 113 133 

67 119 ion 
68 127 132 
re. '*Z1 170 

I97O 1*f6 226 

71 I56 26'* 

'71 I67 31G 

lobes   : GDI  =  GroBB Domesti 

100 110 

62 112 

OA n't 

153 117 

l.°,r 119 

217 121 

260 129 

292 127 

GDI  =  Gross Domestic   Investment  at  uarket prices. 

The construction Market   in Indonesia can  be  fairly represented 

by  the public  ¡sector's doi.iand  for construction,  cince it comprises 

70T'  oí  the  total  do : and for  construction.  The  deuand  for construction 

in  the private  uector ha.,  been  increasing rapidly after  the 

introduction  of   the Foreign and Domestic  Investment Law in  I967.  Both 

for   the public  as well as  ior  the private noclor,  this demand for 
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construction io :i ;hly concentrated ir. Jahartn and environs. There 

r.iay '.JO a dispersion oí' construction :K'..i;:nil in areas outside Jakarta 

and t'irou, ;hout the other islands in Lho i;ake of investment in oil, 

mininr, forestry and tourism and ti eir linkages with other 

inJur.i rios and supnortin,- curvicce. However, it can he anticipated 

that th<> concentra ' i on rf the i'f and for CM> r;triici,:ion  a1' r: till 

Ho di spronor hiouatoly h:.;-h in Jakarta e'KÌ i-a''i.i'0'!!:, er-poc<ally in 

•ian!i,'Mct'Tri"!'' and -.'rccT/iin  ' ¡v'usa ries, ron} nr-.tah'S r"C' -.s 

hrtels, office::, 'iCM';ili'' L:Vú   ^n: ¡inwity fidili ';i •::, r;m' Ì! f" '.struc- 

tural proje'•,  ;r -iiic*"• ¿a roads, ai in>' '; , Kar' o- v, rouor, .¡tc. TV- 

.',,.:'udì ci co,, co-: '.ragion is in i'H O*--' r of '(7" o." J h<* total 

construction vaiamo in Java and kCf'  of the total in Jakarta. 
P,
K: nov-rr.L.o". ' ha:; ¡-a'';" '.'.,• neceas i :-•'•/ , ¡ ^pr *-o --ciote ragionai 

d^volopio.t -VK' indu- •' '• i.: .li .e ir te < -or " ?t ;'"- i'-'r.l n<"0 '" tho 

pro"T";ss of different r '-ions uot only for reasons of equity out 

also for t' a expansion of the  aso nhich can subsequent!" support 

the expansion of indue'rial activities. The rnirnmh to regional 

dovolopnent wi 11 he int-o, rat^tl and th" various anoche of d^ve-lm-nnt 

shall be treated not only individually hut collectively, particularly 

in connection with the transmigration 'irò ranno to move neople from 

ovornopn1a ted Java to the underpopulated islands of I" on^sia. 

üy and larne, the construction iiidushry in Indonesia can Le 

divided iato a aodcrn ^e--rrent rr.d tr JJ'' tior.nl so'aont with a 

tr'jnsiti or.rl sc;a.*.ent in between. The poderr serrent í'orns a Giiall 

uusbr.r of lar e c ptrac tir.,; -"'vms v.hiJcu arc forrmlly osta ¡lisned and 

or, 'arizen insti tu ti oas, navina all tue c ¡aracteristics vmich f;o with 

sinilrx rodern craar.izations in i.iore neve]oped countries: full-time 

enployrent of professionals, differentiation and specialization of 

activities and the adoption of  ew rai-tapenant nethods and technology« 

They ra.dortakc o. na;or share o*' i he work in the rrban centres and the 

larne infrastrnctural projects. 

The trcnsitionnl cernent of t'Ho construction industry is 

represented by arcali and nediuM-si^eri contracting firms vmich are 

baciccii,,' urban-baaod and can bp found practically anywhere in urban 

centres of suiricient size in the ^e¿jion to renorate a construction 

demand with average performance rrq»irenentB. Thtt-o medium and small 

firnn aro r.ore Dimpler in their i.inna;:encnt. It is also not unusual 

that such enterprises coubine construction with ouildin^ Materiale 
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rctailin • and even iniiort-cxport business. It is :<ot unconnon that 

t'.'-:'  obtain su'i-contractin;: pack;\<;es iron larr.c  contracting îiruc, 

w '-rcliv tlic . ain contractor acquirer, the function of a construction 

-...ana •ciont unit in char 'c of finance, Material supplyt equirnont 

loa. in • and operatili,-, an- vaerai coerdi un tien of works. 

A multitude of very a: .all enterprises oí.' an artisan character 

which  perate vi the rural ae ' ncri-urban areas hclon in;: alr.iost 

entirely 'o  '.a non-r.ione tary category of t' <• oconor.iy constitute the 

tra -li tior.nl sc'.vnt of te coi: a truc ti on industry. They consist  oatly 

of .'¡r'hM-ii; buildcs and labour--;sn;<-s w' i^h form the hulk of nan^ouir 

in construction. They are -ct formally organized and  ave no local 

sta,us. Jobbin- mildcrs dif'h.r fror, T abour-<;an;;s in that jobbin 

builders can undertake work > acka •<-.;-, en sistin, • of works Tor various 

trad G. In cf-ct they are :.:v.i-siso -coral contractors, vàio are 

eve able to build luitc sizeable buildin:;s of simple d<si;;n. Labour- 

• .a a on tic othor  and arc a ecialised into certain '-niloin.,- trades. 

Specialization are known U   cover earth ncvin;?, aaaonry, wood- 

uork.iii":, >;lasin , roofin , alas tcri v, etc. 

." o auli-contractor as specialist in, an yet, not quite developed 

in the Indonesian cour,truetion industry. The requirement for 

ro/'iatration and liconain, : o. firr.ic spccialir.in ; in electrical 

installations ia the only .canal r.iochunism which : aa -oneratoci 

specialisation, however, t'-e volano of count uction and to increase 

in dc.iand Tor hi her quality am' porforaance in buildin.o per ;i I , has 

a  oticcable i;.-.aact on specialization. Specialised sub-coutrao tin; ; 

'irna in ..; ic'nauical ayateris, coeCer at aorks, roofin;, etc. have nade 

ti . ir e.itr- in Indonesia through build in • Material aunply and 

Manufacturing, where sub-contrantiiv basically ia an extension service 

to capture lar. er Markets. I.ar.'-c contracting firns also sh.ow 

tenderci 'S io develop apee:alisen unita within their organization, 

^ub-contr ^cfcinr firns in this category G'OV; exclusive linkages only 

with the aodern serinent of the construction industr;- where labour 

qualifications are very hi-h. 

In Indonesia three levels of construction technology can ho 

identified, i.e. traditional technology, modern tcchnolocy and 

conventional tcchnolorv. The latter is an intermediate sta;';e of 

technology between the traditional and the modern one« 

Traditional construction technologies are used to a exeat extent 
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in housing construction,  particularly in  the rural and  peri- 

urban  areas.   These  technologies  are almost  entirely  of a non- 

monetary character utilizing indigenous  skills,  local  materials, 

and  simple tools.  Spontaneous and sometimes organized self-help or 

mutual  aid is   typical of  this kind of  technology.  The  traditional 

sector can also  include  the  low-cost  housing of rural and  squatter- 

settlement families  who generally  build  their  own dwelling units  as 

resources become available  to them. 

At  the modern  construction  level,   reasonably equipped  building 

contractors are engaged in  large  scale  construction  operations 

requiring the  use  of expensive and more  sophisticated  machinery  and 

tools,  and professional,  managerial and supervisory  skills.   An 

increasing mechanization of auxiliary  operations is  accordingly  to 

be  noted. New and  heavy machinery have  made  their entry largely 

through such projects as  industrial plants,  public  buildings, 

multistorey hotels and offices,   and certain infrastructure  projects 

such  as highways  and airports.   It  applies to new materials,   advanced 

reinforced concrete  technology,   pre-stressed concrete,  cteel - and 

aluminium-framestructuree,   etc.   A considerable  proportion  of the 

materials and  equipment used is  imported.  The  construction   firms 

involved in modern  technology are  relatively large  and well  organized. 

The intermediate Btage  of construction technology,  also known 

as  conventional  technology,   is usually  confined to  the urban areas, 

where  small and medium size  contracting  firms  construct family 

houses,  community  facilities and  small  infrasturcture  projects of 

moderate design by using more or less permanent building materials, 

a mixture of simple  tools along with some machinery and skills. 

Recently,   in order to cope with the prevailing housing shortage 

- some *«40.000 housing units every year to meet annual population 

growth - a particular development  in the field house building has 

taken place, known as the gradual  industrialization of housing 

construction.  Construction of houses by traditional methods is, by 

its very nature,  labour intensive.  The  composition of parts  in 
building a house requires a lot of manpower.  It employs trades 

such as carpentry,  masonry,   tinsmith,   electrical, plumbing and 

painting. Although each trade requires some degree of skixl,  each 

trade,   in turn,  employs manual workers and labour.  However,   to meet 

the demand for such a great number of houses in a short period of 

time  it is felt that  inapite of the abundance of cheap labour, 
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traditional methods  of conctruction  have  not proved to  be effective 

in  overcoming  the housinc shortage.   Under  auch circumstances, 

industrialization of houses  can lie  an  answer,  especially  when 

economy,   speed  and  quality  is needed. 
The   transition   from traditional   to   industrial construction 

methods   is,  however,   a lone  and  complex  process.   Industrialization 

means building  homes  in factories  to be   transported by   trailer - 

trucks   in  sections  or  completed modules  and assembled usine cranes 

and other heavy   equipments.   The plants   that  build  these   modules 

would,   in  turn,   be  capital-intensive,  requiring heavy  importation 

of  machinery  and using a minimum  of  manpower.   In Indonesia, 

industrialization will call   for  the  introduction of new construction 

systems  based  on modern techniques;   mechanization of  the  production 

process;   rational planning  and designine;   the use of standardization 

and modular co-ordination;   and  trainine;   facilities  for  labour  and 

technical  personnel» 
Although  admittedly,   the  traditional  method would  employ more 

men and  help alleviate  the  employment  problem,   it  is,   however, 

retrogressive.   On  the  other  hard,   full  industrialization is 

detrimental and not  applicable  to   the  economy,  and therefore  should 

not be  pursued.   In  view of   the magnitude  of  the  housing need  and  the 

importance of   the construction industry  an a provider  of employment, 

a workable  solution  is found by  introducing gradual industrialization 

of housing conctruction. 
In  developed countries,   the  ratio  of  costs  between  labour  and 

materials  is  more or  less ?0  per  cent  labour,  30 per  cent materials. 

In Indonesia,   it  Ì6  the exact opposite.   It  is  therefore  imperative 

that  efforts  should be made  in saving on  material costs  by  the 

proper use of  indigenous materials  and  the application  of technolo- 

gical  advances  in the  proper use  of locally produced materials. 

The following steps are considered  for  implementation in gradual 

industrialization  : 

(1) rationalization; 
(2) improved production of building materials and building elemental 

(3) production of non-traditional, non-conventional and new building 

materials, elements and components; 

CO introduction and utilisation of effective hand tools, light 

machines and site equipment. 

Rationalization represents an important step to achieve increased 
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productivity,  higher speed of operations,   improved  quality  arm better 

economy.   It  ic characterised by  improved organization,   planning and 

control,  and by effective  used of materials,  tools,   mac hi nee and 

equipment*   The application of rationalization measures   does not 

require  considerable  investments and  substantial chancer;   in  the 

existing  construction  techniques. 

Improved  production  and   the  production  of non-traditional, 

non-conventional and new materials with better or specific  physical, 

mechanical   and  other  properties  is  indispensable  for   ¿he   development 

of  industrialised construcción methoic 

-'he  extent  to  which  it  is worthwhile  to carry  Mechanisation 

naturrlly   depends  on   the   ratio  of capi cal  costs to  labour   coûta  - 

relatively  low labour costs make a high  degree of mechuui^ation 

uneconomic,  while  relatively high labour  costs raake  mechanization 

economic,   in tùia  connection,  the special  position  of  Inuonesia as 

regards mechanization of  the construction  industry  deserves serious 

attention.   It should  be  noted that  in   Indonesia labour  is  i.hundant, 

however  there  is an acute  shortage of  construction  labour,   especially 

s/.illed  labour,   causing  a.o.  a low productivity ox   housing  construc- 

tion  and  a h ich cost  of  construction.   In  I9GI  the amount   of construc- 

tion  labour»8  about  1,81^ of  the  total  labour force,  and   in I97I 

it decreased to  1,7^.   Therefore,  mechanization is  an  important 

stop  to  increase  the  productivity oí   housing construction, 

thereby absorbing a large  proportion  of unemployed labour. 

The  above steps are   the key concepts  involted  in  the  gradual 

industrialisation of housing construction.   It leads  to  partial 

préfabrication as an important  phase   from traditional   to   industri- 

alised housing construction.  By partial  préfabrication  is  understood, 

that   the  construction of a house is still  carried out  according  to 

traditional methods but  is using some  prefabricated elements and 

components such as blocks,  beams, columns,  lintels,   trusses, 

purlins,  rafters,  doors,  windows,  floor-beams, floor and wall panels, 
etc. 

During this first phase of industrialization the following 

policies and measures will be este.bliched by the Government  : 

(1) Inclusion of housing construction  and related activities in 

national economic development plans| 

(2) Well established national policies  on housing;  land-use; housing 

finance;  town planning; new settlement and resettlement; 
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(3)  Development   and expansion of  the building materiale  industries! 

CO Uevcälopuont  and strengthening of the  existing construction 

industry; 

(r,)  Establishment  or iinprovcmcnt  of the administrative  set-up for 

housing construction at   the national,  regional and  local levels} 

(C) Revision  and  enforcement  of existing building regulations{ 

(7) Gradual  improvement and upgrading of  existing standards  for 

houDing and  building materials and the  promotion of modular 

co-ordination | 

(3) Extensification and intensification of research and  development 

activities   in the  fi- Id  of housing and  building materials; 

(9)  Extension  and improvement  of  existing  educational and  training 

facilities   in the  field  of building construction and building 

materiale   manufacture« 

It  is expected that the activities following up these  establish- 

ed policies  and  measures are  to promote  the  creation of  the  pre- 

requisites for   further progress in the industrialization of housing 

construction« 

THE BUILDING   IIATEBIALS  INDUSTRY 

The building materials  industry is closely related to  the 

development  of   the construction industry,  which consumes practically 

almost  all  the   building naterials and components produces  or 

imported.  The   size and technology  of the  construction  industry,  the 

type,  location  and standard  of construction and the extent  of the 

assurance construction gives over time as a market for building 

materials and  components will largely determine the range of 

possibilities   for the domestic production of building materials and 

components.   A   programme predominantly consisting of civil  engineering 

works is likely  to require  essentially cement, reinforcing steel, 

aggregate and   piping, while  a programme consisting predominantly of 

dwellings and   other buildings will require  a greater range  of 

structural  products,  fittings,  equipment  and  finishes. 

The  importance of the  building materials  industry  in  the ESCAP 

Region we stated in the Seminar on the Development of Building 

Materials held  in Bangkok  in  I968.  It noted  among others   that the 

importance of   the building materials industry in the economy flowed 

not only from   its share in  the national product, but also  from the 
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fact  t at  it   wan  an  important  link in  tho  c'nin trocear, culüin; tinr 

in an  increane  in Gí.T.  Nearly one-half   to  two-tliirdc  of the   ir.vostricnt 

in developing   countries wont  into  building   and  construction  -.:orks 

and  about  60   to 70  per cent  of this investment  una accounted  for by 

buildin/; Materials   and componente.  Thus,   dopendin,;  on  tlic  stare  of 

development,   about   '«•  to  12  per cent of   tho   .'ii:P war,  ch voted   ,.o   l.ho 

production  of  buildin;: malcriáis  and  conpononta,  which   ; udiciLed   the 

crucial  role   of building materials  .industries   in  the     routh   nrocoss 

industry  had   important  multiplier  effects,   both on  i   co.iu   and 

employment,   '¿he  industry  therefore had  a  dynamic role  to play in 

developing economice. 

Thus,   it   should be rocorniscd  that   t'ne   success   of any   buildin:; 

programme   lepunds  on  the  availability  of  buildin • Materials  and 

componente  of  the  ri  ht  type  in   tho required   qnanLities and   at  the 

proper  tine.   In Indonesia  too,  lar e-scalo  construction pro:;rar¡mea 

that  no  with    industrialization make  heavy   de   ande  on  construction 

materials,  while  the  buildin- '.ateríale   industry which is  in  the 

process  of development,  ie  not able yet   to  meet  the  demande   on it 

satisfactorily.  Imported buildin-   Materials  still represent  a 

significant   proceri ta-o of   total   imports.   It   is   .;stiriated  that  ^0-705' 

Table  .;. 

Import   of Coi lent and Iron and Cteel   , ipes and  ';ars, 

1971  - 197% 

(Gross "ci;;ht   :  x  I.UG^.G^C  kg.   and 

C.I.F.  Value  :  x U;'>   ,,  1.000.000). 

1971        1972 r.TC        1974 1Ç75' 

Cfri/ient   : 

Gross '«-eight 39S,G      1.200,**     1.490,8    1.737,0      1.609,2 

C.ï.r.   Value 17,0 22,0 32,8 68,3 69,4 

Iron and liteel  i'ipee» 

Gross '.eight 74,4 123,3 176,3        163,1 104,9 

C.I.F.  Value 22,4 40,4 C' ,5 31,9 223,? 

Iron and Steel Bars : 

Gross Weight 39,0   133,0   409,3   422,5    351,2 

C.I.F. Value 16.2     19.2    76.7   127.9    101.1 

*) Since 1975 in Net Weight. 

Source : Statistical iockotboo.'ç Indonesia, 1976. 

^¿m 
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of the  total   construction  cost of buildings  is  for building materials 

•j.T.d  expenditure  en  liuilJir^  materials  is   5-!//  of  the  GDP.  Therefore 

it is  clear   thai:  huildir.     materials imports,  compared  with imports 

Tor other  industries,  can  concume  u disproportionate  share  of  foreign 

'»::cl.:in;"e.  Inpcrt  fi ^res  of cement  and  iron and  steel  pipes  and bars 

arc   ,-;iver.   in    "able   3>. 

For  ir stance,   import   of Ceuent and   Iron  and titeel  Pipes  and 

"arc,   1?','1   -   r-:,7)  in   ¿able   j. 

A  cerare icTiC.iv.3  policy   for co-ordinated  efforts  in  the  develop- 

ment   of   t .o   buildup   . laterialß  ;-md couponents   industries based on 

Ton ;-torm plane  for   the  development of   tho  construction  industry,   is 

thereoftro aeceisary.   The    >ro;cnL  policy  reflects a direct  involvement 

or  the  -joverv.rrioiit   i;i  the  development of   the building materials and 

componen ,3  ind^st^lcs.  Accordinrly,  dix'ferent  measures are 

introduced,   "uch as   : 

(1)  .'on;;-terr.i  loonr,   at low   ini.erest  to  establish or  expand  the 

production  of   Lay  build j.n¡- Materials; 

(?)  Ir-:ro:.scd  inpoit  di ties  on building  Materials and  components 

'./hie. h  c'ii:.  be.  L -.ibs 1.1 i u te-u  bj   natieüD.lly  produced   commodities; 

(   )   I rcvi:.ioi;   of  r.ubsirii :;  ano  aosistar.ee   for   the  establishment of 

workshops  for   the  jroduclion  cf building  elements  and components 

and   for   ti c   purchase  of machinery  and   equipment;   and 

Cf)  TH«  promotion  of  research and  development   of  "new"  i.e.  non- 

tradi tior.cl and   :ìC~.-CO ive/.tional buildin;;  materials and 

construction  techniques. 

Before   19^6  it   can be  concluded that  a buildin";  -naterials 

industry  in   the proper sense did not exist.  Since then  it  is 

developing  along the  lines  as stipulated  in  the Government's Five 

Year  Development  Plans.  At  present  the   following situation  exists. 

The buildin;: materials  industry in  Indonesia at  present  can be 

broadly classified  in two categories  : 

(1) The large-scale industry, which cate» for the demand of high 

quality, high performance and expensive products. It is in 

general an org&nized and capital-intensive industry, using 

modern technology and modern management for its production 

processes. Many factories in this category have tiade their 

entry recently, both as joint ventures as well as straight 

foreign and domestic  enterprises under the Foreign and Domestic 
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Investment Laws.  They cover a spectrum of products which ie 

already impressive  in a relatively short   time,   such as ceramic 

tiles  and sanitary  ware,   hardware,  aluminum extrusions and 

mouldings,  p;all eneets,  wcvather resistant  painto,  electric 

wares  and cables,  wood products  euch as  plywood,   woodwool 

boards,  particle boards and  furniture,  cement   and  cenent 

products such  as asbestos  cement   sheets   (flat   and  corrugated), 

ready  mixed  concrete,   concrete  iron mesh  and  iron  bars,  steel 

structures and components,   linoleum sheet  and   tiles,   'ii,;h 

quality structural  clay products,   etc.  These  products  are of 

controlled quality  and conform to  set standards.   Most   of the 

factories are   located  in  and  around  the  bi¡; cities. 

(2)      The   small-scale  industry,   which  produces   traditional   and 

conventional   building  .-'atonals  such as  bricks,   roof in;    tiles, 

clay  pipes,   line,   cenent   products  such an   floor   tiles,   pipes, 

blocks  and ceilin,;  cheets,   bamboo  mats,   timber   components, 

extracture products   such as  stone,  gravel  and  nand,  pozolana- 

lime  blocks,   etc.  The  small-scale   industry is  rnoctly  an 

unorganized  and labour-in tensive  coltale  industry,  run  on 

traditional  lines  in  small  units.   They may work   occasionally 

or seasonally  but  cenerally  thoy   iavo a volumo   of prodUction 

adequate  for   current   local   consumption only and   would  not be 

able  to meet   increased demand created by  an accelorated 

programmo of  construction  activity.  Its  products   are  generally 

irregular and  uneven   in shape and   quality  and   do   not   comply 

with  the accepted standards  and norms.  Prices  of   their 

products are  way IK low those  produced by modern   plants.  There 

io no  competition  here  between products  of modern  plants and 

these  small   industries,  since  they  serve   different  quality 

and  product  performance needs.  In  this context   the  Government 

is  playing an  important role  to keep a balanced   development 

of  the  larce  - scale   and .imall -  scale building   materials 

industries.  Small-scale building  materials industries  can be 

found  widely  all over  the  country,   in rural villages  as well 

as  in and around urban cities and  towns. 

Most  of  the  building  materials used in Indonesia   fall  into  the 

second  category.   They account  for a major share  both   in  the  material 

quantity and  in the   financial outlay  in  the house building activity 
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in Indonesia, particularly in the rural areas. Of the total housing 

stock of about 19,700.000 dwelling in 1961, only 6?' can be 

considered of permanent construction - usinf durable building 

materials - 60?í of semi-permanent construction - using a mixture of 

durable and non-durable building materials, and 3kc/>  of temporary 

construction ueinj: non-durable buildin,: materials. In 1971 the 

housinc stock was estimated at about 23,500.000 dwellings with no 

considerable improvement in the qualitative condition of the 

materials used. 

The slow development of tho nnall-scale industry in copinn 

with increasin demand for more and better quality materials is due 

to the following factors : 

(1) The lack of capital needed for investment to improve and 

increase production; 

(2) The use of traditional technology in the production process; 

(3) The low level and unsteady demand for building materials 

resultine from the vey limited purchasing power of the 

population and the fluctuation of construction Tiror-^animes; 

CO The lack of managerial okillD required for efficient operation 

of small-scale industries; 

(5) Marketing procedures that are detrimental to both consumer and 

producer and only yield c°od profit to dealers and middlemen; 

(6) The disorganized system of transportation and marketing of 

buildinc materials ; and 

(7) The scarcity of or the difficulty to obtain fuel and electricity. 

With the increase in the tempo of industrialization, the demand 

for traditional as well as modern building materials has been 

increasing and more exachin.; demands ac renards nuality and performance 

of materials are beinr; made on the industry. This has necessitated 

the expansion and modernization of traditional building Materials 

industries. Improvements in the production of brickn have to be 

effected to manufacture better quality of bricks; soientific methods 

of lime burning must be adopted to produce a reliable nuality of 

lime; better methods of extracting timber from forerts need to be 

developed to avoid wastage in tree fellinr- and cutting, etc. 

In such a situation there ir. even greater need for rationali- 

zation in the buildin'- materials industry. 3ut, where there is a 

shortage of capital ,~oodBt managerial skills and competition as well 

as priorities in Government policier;, rapid ircprovenonts cannot be 
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expected« If, however a reduction in the costs of manufacturing 

building materials could be effected, and ift by the production of 

improved building materials and the introduction of improved 

construction techniques, substantial savings could be achieved, then 

more capital would be available fcr the construction of more houses 

of a more durable nature,  reater durability would result in lower 

costs for maintenance and repairs. Hence the quality of the 

building materials used is of great importance. For improving the 

quality, for effecting economy in the cost of production and in 

making available building materials suitable for specific purposes, 

research in building materials is the only way. 

4. R AND D ACTIVITIES IN BUILDING AMD BUILDING MATERIALS 

In the following paragraphs brief information will be given on 

som« of the building materials used in large quantities and which 

are the mainstay of building construction in Indonesia. It will 

consider alBO the extent of R and D activities on the building and 

the building materials industry in Indonesia. 

Cement and Cement Producta 

The importance of cement to the economic and industrial growth 

of Indonesia cannot be over emphasized. As it is one of the basic 

industries to support development, the Government has given high 

priority to the development of the cement industry in Indonesia. It 

is aow one of the major building materials industries in Indonesia. 

The map on Fig.1 shows the location of existing and future cement 

factories and their estimated capacities up to the end of Pelita III, 

the Third Five Year Development Plan (1983/8*0. According to the 

Ministry of Industry, in 1979 the national production of the cement 

industry will be able to supply the demand of the Indonesian market. 

Demand for Indonesian cement according information had 

already been received from Nigeria, Lybia, Egypt, Papua New Guinea 

and Australia. Each of these countries has asked for 200.000 tons. 

The export allocation for 1979 is 500.000 tons. This year 50.OOO tons 

Portland cement will be exported to Thailand. 

The cement consumption in Indonesia is however still low, only 

25 kg per capita, although Jakarta consumes 125 kg per capita per 

year. 
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A'ìiu  Lai\;«st  cououriptijn  of coment  is  ia concrete s.ad   aurina 

r¿cunt years  t.ic  use  oí"  concreto in construe;.;, on hu¿ been  steadily 

increasing i« I:;.• oneció,  ^.^   tac  licaanc. i'c-r  ,.i;> q^aliLy   concrete is 

sLca-ily ruin^,.   J-'-c  ai^'icultico cx^eriuiiCeu la atteuiptintj   to  lave 

t..e   19/1   coirete  specifications accepted  aau ciorccd reveal  clc;.rly 

t..at   t..0  quali '„y   requirements  arc  of ton higher  than   the   average 

coa trac tor can meet,   Phis  io  partly  due  to   insuf ¿icient  knowledge 

at   all levels  on  concrete  technology,  ran,;in-  from civil   engineers to 

the  contx-actor,   and raixer operators  to  the   foreman.   Phis   is  also 

caused by eustantial  variations in  the quality of  cer.icnt   and 

ajGregates as well ac  by  incomplete  field  inspection facilitiec. 

The  primary  physical causes of poor concrete  are   :   variations 

ir   the returnoncy   of  concrete,   variations   in   the   rrradinc   of 

acnregite,  variations  in  the  mix proportions  and  in  the  quality  of 

coment,  combined  with  the poor  organization of the  crew  enlaced  in 

concreting operations, such as     Chardin;; the  mixer-hopper  and piacine 

and  congealing the concrete.   The appropriate solution is   to co rect 

these variations  by proper instruction and  3ome improvements  in  the 

equipment used.   It has  to be realised that  the costa of proper 

instruction ana improvements  in equipment will be substantially 

covered by  the  20  - 25  per cent in cement  saving,  which  can  be 

achieved by usin^  proper concrete technology.  In addition   to this, 

more  uniform and  therefore more durable concrete will  be  produced. 

The   emphasis of  the solution  is on  the  education and training 
aspects. 

To economize  further in  the U3e of cement, ready-mixed concret« 

is   intooduced on  big construction projects and for  the construction 
of   tall buildincs  in the  big cities. 

Ways and means have also been emplored to economize  in  the 

consumption of cement by developing different  techniques  of concrete 

construction. Such techniques  that have been developed are  pretaat 

and  prestressed concrete construction, which have brought  great 

economies and improvements in the construction of bridges,   pile - 
foundations and prefab building elements. 

At present only ordinary Portland Cernant  (ASTM Type  1)  is 

produced in Indonesia,  but raaaarches and market studies is going on 

to develop and produca other types of cement for specific  purpose«, 
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such as  : 

- portland pozzolana cement and sulphate resistine cement  for marine 
structures; 

- lime-pozzolana cement   for  low-cost  housing; 

- white cement  for architectural concrete;   and 

- low heat cement  for  mass  concrete. 

Asbestos cement  sheets  -  flat  and corricated - are  mostly used 

in  factory building ae  they  withstand  industrial fumes,  gasees and 

corrosion.  Recently,   corrugated asbestos  cement sheets are  being 

used also for mass housing construction as it is a comparatively 

cheaper roof covering than other typeB of roofing, while  the local 

production of clay  roofing  tiles is  not   sufficient   to meet   the 

demand of a large masr.  housing construction  project.  The  growth of 

the  industry is, however,  hampered by  the non-availability of the 

asbestos fibre, which have  to be imported.   To replace the asbestos 

fibre,  research is being carried out  to use organic  fibres  in the 

manufacture of fibre cement products,  a.o.   for making pulp cement 

boards.  There are already  many small plants  in Indonesia  producing 

fibre cement sheets,  making use of waste textile fibres  from the 

many existing textile  factories. Research on the development of 

cement bonded particle board with various kinds of agricultural 

waste material is also being carried out by  the Directorate of 
Building Research. 

Building products made of cement like concrete blocks and panels; 

roof and floor tiles;  concrete pipes and gutters, latrine slabs; 

plants. A small pilot plant  for manufacturing prefabricated concrete 

building elements and components is now in operation for use in up 

to *f-Btorty housing construction.  It shows a 15-20% reduction in 

the building cost as compared to the conventional method of 

construction. A still greater variety of cement products,  more 

suitable to requirements,  could perhaps be developed through more 
research. 

Lia« 

Lime is a traditional building material in Indonesia which has 

been used very successful in the past, but today its quality is found 

deteriorating over the years. Yet, lime ia still being used in large 
quantities, aa portland cement is in high demand for heavy structural 

work and sometimes not available and expensive as well« 
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The  lime  ìB produced  in numerous types of kilns  that  ranee  from 

the very primitive scove kilns to the semi-modern vertical shaft 

kiln,  using limestone  or coralstone as raw material and mostly wood 

as  fuel. 

The  majority of  the lime  industry is  located  in Java,  although 

other regions  of Indonesia have good potential of lime  deposits. 

In  Java  there are approx.  3»200 lime burning kilns with  a total 

production of about  3»3 million cub.m.  slaked lime  per  year and a 

number  of labour employed  is  about  12,200 men. 

If  the quality can be   improved,  an increased demand  for lime 

be  expected as  lime can still  be utilized profitably as  a binding 

material  instead of portland cement.  In spite of  the  competition of 

Portland cenent,   the utilization of lime  as a   structural   material 

has  continued  to play  an  important role  in Indonesia.   Lime is used 

as  an  ingredient  in mortar  for laying masonry units.   The use 

encompass all types of exterior and interior walls.  Its greatest 

value in mortar is the high degree of plasticity  that  it imparts« 

Close related to the use of lime in masonry,  is  its usage as a 

component for interior and exterior plaster.  In Indonesia,  the 

plaster is directly applied  to the masonry wall,   providing the wall 

possesses adequate porosity   or contains enough irregularities  to 

develop a strong keying action.  Lime is also widely used for 

whitewashing plastered walls. 

Apart from its uses in mortars,  plasters and whitewashing,  lime 

can  also be used in the manufacture of lime-based building materials 

such as  pozzolana-lime blocks,  for soil stabilization  in road 

construction,  to neutralize acidic soil and for  the chemical 

industry. Especially in areas where portland cement  is still expensive 

and where lime and pozzolana are available,  the use oí  pozzolana- 

lime blockß and pozzolana-lime cement is now being introduced for 

housing construction.  Lime aan also be used as a binding agent  in 

other lime-based building materials such as aerated concrete,  sand- 

lime bricks and laterite-lime blockB. However,  the availability of 

good quality lime with constant,  predictable characteristics in a 

precondition for the development of these non-conventional materials« 

Thus, while on technical grounds the modernization of the lime 

industry ìB desirable,  it  is necessary to examine  the social 

problems     which the change might bring about before taking such a 
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decision. As whole-scale modernization of the industry will take 

ti;ne, immediate results can be obtained by improving existing 

practices in burning and slaking procesaos. What is needed is 

technical assistance in the form of more efficient kiln design, 

better constructional techniques and advice on kiln operation 

usine locally available materials and fuel.  Such improved methods of 

lime burning and slaking can produce better quality lime at 

competitive prices. 

Researches have led to the development of a newly designed and 

appropriate but highly efficient 10-tons lime kiln and ,-m improved 

simple 6-tone kiln. Two 10-tons and two A_tons demonstration kilns 

are now in operation in different locations of the country to 

promote the necessary transformation of the existing lime industry 

so as to brine it into accordance with modern requirements. 

Structural Clay Products 

Clay bricks and roofing tiles have been used extensively for 

years in Indonesia. In Java, for instance, even the simplest shelter 

is traditionally roofed with clay tiles. There is, however, much 

scope for improved methods in the production of these products, the 

bulk of which is manufactured in small and inefficient kilns, 

operated by families of on a village co-operative basis. They are 

scattered all over the country and they may be classified as "cottage" 

industries. Many of then are clustered in districts where the raw 

materials are found. 

The manufacture of these clay products is a very old tradition 

and the same old artisan methods are p rsistent, even now after modern 

industrial methods have been introduced. The produced bricks and 

tiles range from poor to acceptable quality, but most of them cannot 

be classed of good quality in fihape, porosity, size or hardness. The 

extensive use of wood as fuel, and the inconsiderate use of clays 

from rice-fields cause:; serious interference in the forests and in 

the rice-fielde. Due to the rapid growth in the housing sector, the 

qualitative and quantative requirements of bricks and roofing tilea 

have been increasing and they can not be met by the existing 

industry. 

Thus, there is great scope for bringing about improvement in 

the quality of clay products and economy in production. Method of 

selection of the clay material based on scientific investigations, 

bringing about improvement in the quality of soil, better method 
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of moulding, economical and scientific method of burning aro some of 

the nub.ir.ctc ir: w'ich researches have 'men carried out in the 

cour try. The utilisation of the results of researches in greater 

measures wc- Id :o c.   lo;v va y .in car. tribu tin • very substantidily in 

im-rovii:' the efficiency of production aid quality of the products. 

AG a structural unit, t'ic solid brick offers acope for iiiprove- 

nicnt in ..any forme - shape, ni.ac, type, etc. Perforated and liollow 

hrichs .-ve p'roat potentialities of une in Indonesia, and researches 

are bei'  directed to establish their a:v, application, advanta -es 

and production in the country. 

i'here i.- alr.o u erne 'or introducili.' ..ce' animation to certain 

extent in the Manufacture of h/icks for which it in accessary that 

mac' inos for pi;- ir  the clay, non Id in;-; the brick,-, and extrusion 

cquipner.t for producir.•- perforated bricks a.1 ould ' e evolved and 

indigenously manufactured. 

In recent ycarp, lar-or factories with modern equipment hove 

been erected a^h their rt-o••¡uctn are of a;ed quality. To obtain a 

balanced d-vrlopinent i.i tp, structural el 17 ,:c':orn between lar e- 

srale car i tal-in tensive produc 'ions n'ir' n¡ ill-scale labour-in ':e -aive 

productionn, a through analysis of the functional requirements of 

structural clay produc m in nee !od and lac boon initiated, haned on 

thin, an appropriate development plan will he established to provide 

the basis for a sound and Kalancod developr. ant. 

Timber and i'imber Products 

Indonesia is gifted with sufficient forest resources providinn 

it with an average forest density of one hectare per ca ita. ri,.iber 

i- t.iT'u'ore the most important organic buildin ; Material in the 

c nary, but even though people ,.ro  till not in a position to moke 

í ill use of it. According to reports of the liinistry of Agriculture 

there in in 197't a total of 12?.227.000 hectare of forest available. 

Of the t tal forest are anly 39.35r~'.000 hectare ie designated for 

production and only approximately ?0rj or 2^,000.000 hectare is 

available for consumption. The annual consumption of wood per capita 

ic estimated at O.O6 cui), meters roundwood for construction and 0.8 

cub.meters for firewood. Approximately '+,000 timber species are 

known in Indonesia, but only 1?.^  -  c • es are suitable for buildinc 

and construction or for other !..  .trial purposes. Timber in alno 
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important   for  tla.  economical   development   of  Indo;:, aia,   aa   it  ir: 

after  oil   one oí'   the   : lain  c::port   cenmodi tier;. 

For  soil conservation   purposes   and   to  avoid   Horrir.     in   '.lie 

low  lando,   it  io utr.oat   important   to   pro: erve   the   t.visl in, •   forer.;-. 

resources   of   cl.e   jali., h;.   la   order    ,o   i.!c:x.  a.    ..   >• ;/ i o 1 ¡ '   of   tuo 

¿oreats   and   iaprov^.   t .air  pro tee ' ^o:i,   •.In:   io VO.T.. VìI .     Ma   '..H ]in'oc' 

a   l'ore.", try  develop .•on 1;   pro,-ru. ino   -.G   a:i  inte '/••il  *•..."!-.   ,ii   t..    iCo   o.aic 

development   of   the   i.'laüd,;.   l'ore .'e   reservation,   forer';     nvoritory, 

forent   imnroveinent,   roforor.trntioj;   ;'n"  r^.carcl'  uori:,    lave    icon 

favori   .-tr  n- cup.-ort   and   ocoura, e: ¡on i . 

since   the   f.¡.rit   c Lasa   ;in'>er  sp-c.i..s  are  exnort   eo i i, J J i Lies ,   it 

is  irnnortant   to  r TOCIO te   the   me  of  secondary  an.1   I   a.;    '>, 'ai<le   -i..her 

species   for buildi>;  and   ^artxcularly   for  'u uain     co.:.•-, .rac. > ion. 

Hoasurer,  nhou.M   therefore  be  tohen   to  extend   the  fune'.io,.ai  life 

time   of   the  serii-dura'ale  and  non-duraIle   tir.' or .¡recio.;   !   rou/ih 

proper seasoning arri  cber.i-al   treat ,v>t  or   nr.'.,  rv it • * a,     o./over, 

tinger  processing  is  not  yet  ai   la fe-r-.l  part   of   i-   e    'oró a-   products 

industrien   ir  Indoa\-ia.   ücnerally,   :¡ranoiin,"  and  -JT. -..rvai.ion  of 

organic   buildin,-  .-ateríais  ir.  sor.iot   in; •    .ow.   aeaso.: i ,t     and   prererva- 

tion   of   timber adds  to   the  cert  of   wood,   which  is  aire.id,.-   ..i;:h. 

Care;        explanation,   information  and  dissemination  if  iti;  serióos 

need   if usin,    losa  durable  secies   of  u • >d t   sust   be  .-'.von   to  the 

people,   t1 at   this   -xcra   irvor. tnont   of uo^ey   la  not   las:,   bub  really 

will   repay  with much,  profit   in   tiie   loa •  rim.   reo pie  will  'ave  to  be 

confinced   thac  investment  of  nose   ten  or  twenty   por cent   of  the 

price   in  timber  for seaBonin;  and   pro.,orv   tion,  nay   increase  its 

life   by  2   to 3  times  or   oven  lonror   and   tua':   the  a"m.;;l  coa;   v/ill 

thus   be  nreatly reduced.   In  addition,   sesn  fro¿i  the  actional  point 

of view,   the  increased  life wil]   ultimate tuwc "ast  aaoants of  timber. 

Cue  to  the measures   tahen  in  this  field,  lumber dryinr kilns 

and  preservation  piante  are  new  in   operation  in aa.'  around   the  biß 

citien.   But   due  to the  hinh coat   of  i ave. at nient  ana   the  cheuicals   - 

most   of  thorn have  to bo  inported -  airdr,»int- and dipping  or paintinc 

of the  timber are atill general  practices  in  Indonesia.   The nain 

difficulty  io not so much  the  education of people  in   the  use of such 

scientific   practices,  ar-  much or.  one  or  providing   them with elemen- 

tary  facilities  for carrying out  processiti.-; of their  tinher.  The 

problem Ì3   that  the  timber  industry   is  handled by hundreds  of small 

timber workshops scattered  throughout  the no ntry.   f'aese suall work- 
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t;:.op3  do not  have   the  . ie¿mc  to  set  up their  own processing units and 

co,i.~.ideri¡.-   the   larij«  distances  in  this country no one,   however 

ec'-cated,   will  spend money  for  liavin,;; his   timber  carried all  the way 

to   -  prociWui'-   unii;  hundreds  cf kilometer  away  in Order  to have it 

trrvi.ed  and i>..'.soned  -  it  v;o\:ld  be  very  expensive   to do  so.   The 

solution  liuti   pa."1",];   in   ï'i •   development  of   small   scale  processing 

unit::  locai..d n í  feasible   poinds,  set up  and managed co-operatively 

and   r.'i-tl;,-  in   '.a<-   ' »velopncnt  of mobile  timber  treatment   plants and 

portable  scu.noi. L n      ".'.lit;.   i'enearckus   to  deaicn and  develop 6uch  plante 

a"c   now  in      'o   oui,. 

The use  of   plywood,   fibre  hoards and   particle  bor.rdr,   aa  building 

elements  in Poussin;1:,   in  .ioinerv ar<"'   furniture nakinn,  and  in  the 

conn'.ruction  of   ferrrwork han   increased  considerably  in   Indonesia. 

The   manufacture   of  thcr.c ' oardfi  nahes anonp  others  possible   ! 

- fuller  use  of    "crert   crop  and 

- econonic  exploitation of forer.t  resources  by utilicir-   fernst  and 

agricultural  residues,      industrial  w=stec  and  timber  of inferior 

species,  which   cannot  okhorwiee  be used  profitably» 

An the  construction industry  in  Indonosia will follow uodern 

trends and  multistorey buildings will replace tho  present single 

storey buildings,   especially   in  tho  urban   areas,   the da.uand for  these 

bomrds will  certainly   increase   further.   This, coupled   with the 

prohibition of  the export of certain   hardwood timber and first-clase 

tinher as  lops»   strongly favours a rapid  development of  the board 

industry in  Indonesia.  About   T+  plywood  factories,  one  particle board 

plant  and  one  fibre board plant  a»"e  new  in   operation in  Indonesia. 

Statistics  about   their production capacity  and output  ic  however not 

available.  Researches are goiri" on  to develop cement bonded particle 

board and pulp  cement boards. 

Bamboo and Allied Building Materiale 

Almost seventy per cent  of all houses  in Indonesia use bamboo 

to a more or less extent, because it  is easy to obtain and    compara- 

tively cheap,  demanding less skill and workmanship.   Bamboo house« are 

comfortable   to  live in aa they provide adequate  protection from heat 

in hot climates«   As the material is light  weight,  bamboo houses suffer 

little Iocs due   to earthquake« 
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iluwover,   ./â,:,joo  boia;    '    'o^r.nt   procace   '"tarte  decaying  ''¡ir' 

rottine  after some  time due   to min,   dampness  and  humidity and also 

it  ein   'c  easily  attacked  by   termites,  Vrerc   and   other  ir:r.;3ctr>. 

hesider.,   after  a  certain tiivo,   the  scroti ,th  of   bamboo  decreases, 

causin/;   the  sbort   life  of h.-nr^oo  '.ouccs.   On  drying,   ''ar;boo  also 

shrinks,   co^.-oqucntly  its volur.ie  Cannes,   uh ich  nay  have  an ill- 

effect   on  bamboo   construct ione   a.id   fie use  of   bamboo   for reinforced 

concrete,   as  su.7f.ee ted by  researchers.   In  addition  dry  ba:..,>oc  catches 

fire  very  quickly  and  nay burn   to  ashes   in  no   ti¡.:3.   har„;.oo   ,ou;;e3, 

therefore,  need   fire  protection  tre-'Uiont, 

Some  of   the  shortcomings   of bamboo mentioned  above  can bo  mini- 

raized  to  some   extent by  proper   treatment  before  ucc  in construction. 

It  Bhould be   first  sufficiently  old  and  dry  enouf7h bofcro  use.   Common 

practice  for  drying  in air-seasoning.  The  service  life  of bamboo 

when  treated can also be increood  and  the     sc   cf  treated bamboo  in 

construction may  last  for   mite   nome  time.   Chemical   treatment  of 

bamboo   in  not   practised yet   in  In-'o^csia  due   the  hi,;h cost  of  the 

chemicals.  The-  common practice   to  preserve   the   bamboo  is by  : 

- soaking in runnim; wat'r,  mud or  in seawater; 

- coating with  a whitewanh  or  with  tarj 

- plastering with, mortar,  v;ith  or without  fibres  in  the mortar. 

Various  products allied  to bamboo like  reeds,  erase,   tahch and 

paluyra leaves,   are  extensively  employed in   rural  housing.  Researches 

in  evolvine preservative treatmr it   1.0 extend  the  service  life  of 

these materials  at  cheap cost  are  also being carried out. 

When using bamboo and the valions allied products as building 

materials, adjustment of construction methods and Maintenance should 

have  first  priority  to preserve  such  buili'in;; materials. 

Pozeolanic Materials 

The  incorporation cf pozzolanic  materials with lime has been 

practised in this country before  the introduction of portland cement, 

among other the  uorld famous  temple "Borobudur"  is usine pozzolanic 

material in its  construction,  Pozzolanic-lirae mixtures are therefore 

considered as  traditional materials and its usee  in mortars, plaster« 

and concrete are defined and dictated in buildinc regulations. 

However,   the use cf pozzolanic-limc mixtures  have been declining 

due  to  competition v/ith portland  cement  and  partly  due  to the 

deterioration  in  the  quality  of both lime  nid  pozzolanic  material.  In 
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recent years the problems of pozzolanic-lime have been taken up 

again and given due attention for its proper use in low-coat housing 

in order to find a cheap substitute for the portland cement which is 

becoming too expensive. Both lime and natural pozzolanic material is 

in abundance, particularly in Java where both materia] are found at 

locations close together, which is the more advatageonr. for ite 

development, 

Pozzolanas are defined as materials which, though not 

cementitious in themselves, contain constituents which will combine 

with lime at ordinary temperatures in the presence of wnter to 

form stable insoluble compounds possesing cementing properties. In 

Indonesia two types of this material meet the definition, the so- 

called "tras" which is a natural product of volcanic origin and the 

so-called "red cement", which is artificially obtained by crushing 

soft-burned red bricks. 

Pozzolana mixed with lime gives a hydraulic cement. The 

disadvantage of the mixture is the slow setting time and binding  and 

the high shrinkage and wet dry movement. Methods of reducing these 

disadvantages have been investigated. The setting time can be short- 

ened to a value comparable to that of cement by adding sodium 

hydroxide. *o  much sodium hydroxide is necessary, however, thet the 

mortar will become expensive. When fast setting is required, it is 

better to add some cement to the mortar. It has been proved that this 

method is not only cheaper, but also gives a stronger mortar after 

binding. 

Shrinkage of the tras mortar can be reduced by the addition of 

some gypsum, which also achieves a certain increase in strength. 

Gypsum, however, is like other additives too expensive to be more 

commonly used. Another way to reduce shrinxage is by adding some 

concrete sand. The amount of sand that should be added will depend on 

the distribution curve for the tra«. Other chemical additives have 

also been investigated, but in no case have the results encouraged 

their use. One must keep in mind, that tras from various deposits can 

have quite different properties, and therefore no general conclusion 

should be drawn from these results. 

In addition to its uses in mortars and plasters, pozzolana-lime 

mixtures are also extensively used for making relativsly good quality 

tras-lime block«, solid or hollow blocks, machine or handmade. Tens 

of labour intensive block making home industries are now in operation 
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in  and  around Bandung  providing bricksize  or blocksize  building 

elements  for low-cost  housing projects.   This method of  blockmakinc 

with  tras-lime  is  now being  practised all  over  Indonesia   where tras 

deposits are  available. It  is  also  possible  to make  floor  tiles of 

tras-lime mixtures  on   the same process  for blockmaking.   A cement 

layer   is  however necessary  for the  top of  the  tiles. 

Another possibility Í6  still  being investigated  to  make high- 

quality  pozzolana-lime  cement  by  intergrinding  the  tras  with partly 

slaked  lime to a  fineness comparable  to that  of  portland cement.  By 

adding some additives   the strength and setting  properties of the 

mixture  can be  adjusted.  A pilot  plant  for making  this  kind of 

binding material  is  still under investigation.   If    uccesoful such a 

plant  will be of great  importance  to meet  local  demand  for binding 

materiale,  and  thun  would save  the  use of  portland cement. 

Red cement  or  redbrick   powder  in an artificial  pozzolana made 

by   crushing  soft  burnt  clay bricks.   As long as  this material  is mad« 

from bricks that have  been spoiled during transportation or 
handling, 

Lifihtwaifcltt Ay.KreKalwb 

Due  to the rapid development of the construction  industry in 

Indonesia, particularly in the housing sector,  the demand for non- 

traditional and non-conventional and also more   industrialized 

buildinc materials and components  is increasing.  Consequently, 

research and development activities for producing lightweight 

concrete elements  for high-rise building and for prefabricated 

elements for mass-housing has become one of the main activities of 

the Directorate of Building Research.  The use of lightweight concrete 

in multi-storeyed buildings is receiving special attention because 

its low unit weight  considerably reduces dead loads in buildings, 

resulting in savings  in cost of foundations and structural members. 

Savings in reinforcement steel alone  justify the choice of lightweight 
concrete for highrise buildings. 

One of the achievements in the development  activities in the 

construction of a pilot plant  for producing lightweight concrete 

panels,  beams,  and windo»- and door-frames with pumice ES an 

will also be tried out at that pilot plant,   a.o.  expanded 
clay produced on a small scale laboratory rotary kiln.  Thin reinforces 

wall panels and hollow blocks have been produced utilizing the expanded 
clay. 
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Besides on  building materials,  researches,   investigations  and 

studies have been  carried out  or  are  in  procreas  on  problems relating 

to  various  fields  of  the building industry euch as   building environ- 

ment,  building  economics and management,  low-cost  houcinc development 

and  planning,  etc. 

Other  fielde   covered in  the  research activities   include 

standardization,   legislation,   environmental sanitation and social 

aspects.   The  eventual adoption  of  international   building standards 

would require       tnrough    research  on   the  applicability of those 

imported standards   to local bi;il» ing materials  that   are used in  the 

country,   taking;   into account  national  customs  and   traditions. 

Building regulations and by-lawa  are also A field  of  concern  as   the 

existing codes  which date  from  colonial   tines  are  not  appropriate  to 

present conditions. 

5«    TiMIiÜI'^R OS  R&JKAHC;i  RESULTS 

The institutional  framework  of research organizations dependa  on 

the economic structure in the country.   There are bacie similarities, 

however,  in  the  way research institutes  are organized  and  function. 

They may function   : 

a. As an integral  part of a  government  department  or as a semi- 

autonomous  institution  linked  to a government agency; 

b. Within a  university or  as a semi-autonomous   body linked  to 

a university; 

c. As an incorporated,  private,  non-profit  organisation;   and 

d. As a technical arm «f an  industrial establishment or an 

industrial association. 

In Indonesia  S and D activities  on building materials and  its 

application  in the  construction  industry  are beine  carried out  at 

all  the leveln  of  research organizations mentioned  ubove,  but  in 

particular in the  specialized research  institutes belonging to the 

Ministry of  Inductry and  the Ministry  of Public  Works.   These 

ministries are respectively responsible  for the proper development  of 

the  building materials  industry  and  the  construction   industry. 

R and D activities having some relation to these  industries are also 

being carried out   by institutes  under  the Ministry  of Mining and 

Energy and the Ministry of Agricultute  t6 cater for   the n-,  materials 

required in  the  development of  the building materials*    and the 
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construction  industries. 

Ac practical   .^plication  of   the   results of  all   t! OEC  researches 

is   the  ullinnte  coal  of buildinr  a:u>   buiUin;- r.iaterialo  research, 

xhorou'-h documentation and  r.yz tei.iat ic   dissemination   of  useful 

research  in.'orrnation  a-e  integrated   parts  of research   activities. 

however,  nor, i  of   the   inforna v. ion  ic   often  disseminated   ¡n  such a  v/ay 

that   it  does  not   reacli   those  who  need   it,   nor does   it   reacb  tbo.se   for 

whom   it  in  intended,   moreover,   the   research  information   in  citen 

received in  a  form  which Makes  its   use   difficult.   One   of   -ho  nrimc 

difficulties   is   that   institutions  established  for   the   purpo.-o of 

research und  documentation do  not   communicate well   with  user.-,;   a 

practical system  for  dissemination  is   lacking. 

If thus  full   advantage  is   to  be   taken  of all   t.be   researches   that 

are  co-in;; on,   it   is  very  essential   to  have  an organization  to co- 

ordinate buildins  and   buildin,;  materials  research,   integrate and 

interprete  the  result,    of researches   and  to «ake   then  available  in 

a  form which may  enable  their effective  and speedier  application  by 

the   indus ries   concerned.   In  Indonesia   this  problem  lias  been overcome 

by  establishing  a Co-ordinatin¡; Body  which  is responsible  for maintaining 

operational effoctivenees in  the  development  of the   indus tries, 

particularly  the  small scale sector  of  the  industries. 

ilio Government   is well aware   that   the snail scale   industry 

occupies n significant  place  in   the   industrial set   up of   the industry, 

especially in  view  of  its larre  employment  potentiality.   The 

development of  the  small industries   nay alter  to a  f*reat   extent  the 

increasing labour  force ami  the  larne  f< lume of unemployment and 

underemployment.   Particularly  the small scale building and building 

materials industries  can play an  important role in   the  6ocial and 

economic development   in  the rural  ar   as,  if  they are  able  to secure 

the  necessary  financial and  technical  assistance.   Medium  and lar~e 

3cale   industries are often able  to obtain assistance  from their banks, 

suppliers and consultants. Small scale  industries are  often unaware 

of  their needs  or  unable  to identify   them and sometimes  also reluctant 

to request    or even  to  accept  assistance  for reasons  ranging from 

ignorance and prejudice to fear that   their information mi^ht be 

channelled to the  tax authorities. Besides they are generally not  abl« 

to pay for the services rendered.  They are obliged  to look to the 

Government for securing; assistance.   In such ciroumstances public 
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a cr.cios should acquino the nain responnibild ty Tor i-roviding the 

services and play a particular positive aid dynamic role in the 

sta,,es  of  the   r'cvelopment   of this  industrial  sector. 

Realizing  the relationship between   the  development  of  the 

construction   industry  and   that  of the  huilding materials  industry, 

the Co-ordinatin,- Body  is   thus composed   of  officials  from various 

institutes  and  agencies  under the Ministry  of  Indüßtry and  the 

Ministry  of  Public  Works.   It  is an advisory  board  to  the  two 

ministries  for   the  development  of  the  small-scale building  and 

building  materials  industry,  particularly   the  small-scale  building 

materials   industry.   It  has   also  the   task   of  investigatine  and 

studying  problems related   to  those  industries  in order that  they 

develop  in  accordance  to   the social and  economic  development  of the 

country.   The  neoessary  interaction and   linkage of R and D  activities 

ic thus  provided in  the  structure of  the  Co-ordinatinn Body.  This 

interaction  ic  capable of   functioning  from  the central  body  to the 

local ICVCIG   through  the network  of regional  offices  anc   field 

offices  of  the   two participating ministries  and  their close contact 

with local manufacturers  end builders. 

Regional  offices  and   field offices  have  been established by 

both ministries to render  extension services  to   local manufacturers 

and builders.   The Ministry  of Public  Works  has  for  instance  set up 

Duildinc Information Centres around the  country manned by  technology 

transfer professionals in  order to provide  information on existing 

losal building materials  industries and  on  the  proper use  of thee« 

local building  materials  in housing and  building construction.  The»« 

Buildinc  Information Centres are also arrangine regional workshops, 

exhibitions  and  training couroes  for local  instructors, supervisor«, 

builders and  workers, who are also informed with the results of the 

researches. 

Since  1974 the Ministry of Industry  is  also increasing its active 

role in assisting the snail scale industry by implementing small 

scale industrial extension services and  development programmes 

through "3IPIK Projecf" activities, in which  the development of the 

building materials industry  is given top priority in the program. 

The BIPIK project is a nation-'.fide project and it is providing 

training in both the technical as well as  the managerial aspects to 

small scale manufacturers. 
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Thus, though printed technical information ie widely used, this 

sir.pl© approach to transfer the results of research is found less 

productive. In Indonesia's experience, the most effective transfer 

syntem for information ie to provide the relevant information alonC 

with auxiliary cervices, information adaptation and modification, or 

interpretation diroctly to the potential user in a person-to-person 

interchange. Under this system one of the functions of the regional 

office is co arrange training courses on the development, production 

and application of building materials much in us« in that region for 

building and construction purposes. In these courses the small 

manufacturers and builders of the region are invited to cet free on- 

the-job training or upgrading courses in order to attain some 

technical level and skills and become competent  and acquainted with 

new daveloped or improved production orocesses and construction 

techniques. In this connection the existence of demonstration plants 

and demonstration houses have shewn its rçreat usefulness in that 

they directly illustrate a variety of practical means for dealinc 

with problems on the processine and utilization of building materials. 

This approach to demonstrate the results of researches will establish 

confidence among the manufacturers and builders. Besides, a forum is 

established to brin;; producers and consumers in the recion to; ether 

to discuss and interchange problems of common interest with research 

workers and inforamtion officers and to find the appropriate solutions 

and improvements that research can brin/: about. Field officers are 

also visitine regularly the manufacturers and builders on the spot to 

see and discuss their problems in the execution of their work. Field 

officers should be able to advise and to provide onny assistance that 

may be required after the appropriate technology has been utilized. 

If solutions cannot be provided on * he spot, the problem can be 

referred to the racional office or to the research institute concerned 

to got the answer. 

Although the system has achieved a much hicher frequency of 

effective technology transfer than through simple provision of printed 

literature, the success of assistance depends not just on the role of 

the Government, but is really decided by the extent of participation 

of the manufacturers and the builders themselves, and what is more 

important by the competence and the capability of the information 

officer or the field worker to transfer the technology needed. Thus, 
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manpower training  at  all levels  iß  essential.  Demonstration plants, 

demonstration  hour.es,  rural  housinr  improvement  projects  by aided 

self-help or  mutual  aid,  and  urban low-cost  housing projects,  have 

proofed  to  be  useful  trainine grounds  for   the small manufacturer and 

email  contractors,   for  the  skilled and unskilled workers  as well as 

for   field workers  to  ¡-et  familiar with conventional and  new 

production  processes,  design  and  construction  techniques. 

6.   TUTERMATTnWAI.   nfVOPCTtTTO» 

An important   task in  all research iß   to make full  use of  the 

possibilities  of  international coo;oration.   International cooperation 

in research   to-date has come  about  through  exchanges of  experinnce at 

meeting and  conferences,   throunh  dissemination of information  and 

through  technical   assistance.   The  collation  of  information has  to 

embrace both   developed and   developing countries;   developed countries 

because  of  t!>eir  collective  experiences,   and  developing  countries, 

because some   of  them have  similar  problème   or  even identical problems 

For developing countries    transfer  of technology  and evolution  of 

appropriate   technology to  suit  the local   conditions are  very 

important  factors  and  the   technological  evolution can profitably be 

undertaken when they have   the means at  their disposal.   This is not 

always  the  case.  Close international cooperation both amongst  the 

developed and  developing countries  is therefore  of utmost  importance 
for an   all  round improvement. 

Besides   international  cooperation  in   the  field of  documentation 

and  information exchange,   the  following  cooperation activities are 

recommended   to be  taken into  consideration.  Assistance  from 

international  organizations  should be sought,  not only  to implement 

research and  development programmes but  also to make it  possible for 

a developing  country  to carry out   joint  research projects and  conduct 

multinational   training courses.  It  would  be  highly beneficial  for 

institutions   in developed countries. Cooperation should also be 

established between two ûr more institutions in developing countries, 

with or without  the assistance of an international organization, and 

in this context  Technical  Cooperation among Developing  Countries 

(TCDC)  programmes to formulate and conduct   collaborative research 
projects would  be more feasible. 
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Particularly in the development of the building materials 

industry and in order to secure a continuous supply of ever - 

improving building materials for the construction industry, the 

Government of Indonesia has obtained assistance from United Hâtions 

through the establishment of a UNDP/UIilDü project. The immediate 

objective of this project is asciatine in R and D activities in the 

building materials and housing field in »;Uich a large number of 

senior experts, associate experts and consultants in the field of 

buildinc materials and construction are involved. 

Joint research projects are also bcin/; carried out in specific 

building materials and construction techniques based on bilateral 

agreements between Indonesia and developed countries. 

CONCLUSIÓN 

Having reviewed and analyzed the general situtation, the evolution 

of the construction and the building materials industries, and the 

relevance of R and D activities in these industries for national 

development, the following general conclusions can be draun : 

a. The choice of technology will primarily be determined by the policy 

of the country to its industrial development and many factors have 

to be taken into consideration in the process of decision-making, 

which should be based on the actual conditions of the industry and 

related fields with its limitations and potentialities. 

b. In view of the conditions on Indonesia, it is acpected, that for 

a long time to come, expecially in the rural level, traditional 

technology with a relative high need for unskilled labour has to 

be used« On the other hand where the need is evident, as in high- 

rise building and in the basic buildin,; materials industries, 

advanced technology should be introduced, even if it is capital- 

intensive and labour-saving. The solution would therefore be that 

Indonesia should develop a balanced plural technology, where 

traditional, intermediate and advanced technology should have its 

place in accordance to the needs. 

c. Technology development plan should be incorporated in the national 

development program in order to create technological independence 

for self-sustaining development. 
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d, National, regional and local level efforts are required to organize 

the construction and the building materials induelries, and to 

reculate the investment in construction activiti.'.-,. ami in the 

production of building materials. A national policy in this respect 

is required to guide the privato as well an th? public nector if 

the cost of building is to be reduced substantially, ouch a 

policy will have to be implementation-oriented and not nurely 

advisory« 

•• The relevance of some construction and building materials techno- 

logical activities for national development should be considered 

in identifyinc appropriate technology« 

f. Major issues relevant to local technology development are the 

technological manpower development, building up of technological 

infrastructure, technology dissemination and international 

co-operation. 
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